
Alpha Rho Chi Fraternity - Iktinos Alumni Association 
Founder’s Day | Minutes 
Taubman College of Architecture and Urban Planning 
Ann Arbor, MI 
April 22, 2017 
 
Call to Order: 2:12pm 
 
Roll Call: 
Linda Lilly I-1967 
Jim Bowers I-1967 
Dave Pezda I-1990 
Devon Kinney I-1996 
Jeanne Hubert I-2008 
Gregory Wolfe I-2009 
Alyse Sabo I-2011 
George Lilly I-2011 
Kevin Kerwan I-2012 
Aaron Sondgeroth I-2014 
Mikehl Hafner I-2016 (ACTIVE) 
 
Approval of 2016 Founders Day Meeting Minutes 

● Approved. 
 
Old Business 

● Devon Kinney to investigate APX endowment and where the account stands. UPDATE: Still 
working on it. 

● Linda Lilly will compose a letter that will be sent to WGAA, asking about graduate students and 
how we plan to invite and introduce our chapter to brothers from other chapters. UPDATE: No 
longer necessary; The national policy is that the student may choose to enroll in either the 
active or alumni chapters. 

● Alumni Association still seeking reimbursement for Centennial funding 
○ SOAS / Maize Pages UPDATE: W-9 invoice filed; Alexandra Werth says it will take 

~5 business days to process; $2,234.00 to be reimbursed. 
 
Convention Report (Linda Lilly / Mikehl Hafner) 
70th National Convention | March 23-25, 2017 
Portland, Oregon 

● Veronica attended on behalf of the alumni association 
● Everyone attended Welcome Reception Thursday evening  
● During Business Sessions: 

○ All Grand Council members were re-elected 
○ Gold Medal was awarded to Elizabeth Danze 
○ All Chapters are in good standing 

● SIU Colony was in attendance 
● Iktinos Alumni/Actives went out for Chinese on Friday night; joined by Demetrius alumnus 
● Alumni Chapter Report Accepted (attached) 



President’s Report (Dave Pezda) 
● Dave was sent a few copies of the official program for the William Sanders Fanning exhibit 

○ (1) copy was given to the Active chapter for their records 
● Report Accepted 

 
Treasurer’s Report (Devon Kinney) 

● There was a Net Gain of $518.86 this year (March 2016 - March 2017) 
● Total Assets of $13,537.88 
● Report Accepted (attached) 

 
Report from Active Chapter (Mikehl Hafner) 

● New Eboard is underway planning for Fall 2017 
● Plans to utilize Robert’s Rules during meetings 
● (9) New Brothers just initiated 
● (50) Active Brothers 
● Eboard to establish a main contact for employment outreach with Alumni 
● Active Chapter will be reaching out to UG0 students this summer 
● Report Accepted 

 
Vern Gibbs Report (Jeanne Hubert) 

● (2) Winners this year 
○ Sophie Ruf (Honorable Mention - $100.00) 
○ Giovanni Martinez (Vern Gibbs Award - $1000.00) 

● Discussed exploring ways to grow Vern Gibbs; increase principal 
○ Linda suggested using an Anniversary date to encourage donations from Alumni 

 
Newsletter 

● Linda is working on Spring newsletter 
● Fall/Winter newsletter will continue as an electronic format 
● Facebook Update: Iktinos FB page is now Linda Lilly (Iktinos Communications) 

 
History Book 

● Additional copies to be printed 
● Contact Linda if you would like to order 

 
Elections 

● Vice President - Shannon Kile  
● Secretary - Kevin Kerwan  
● Board Seat - Steve Janick 
● Board Seat - Linda Lilly 

 
New Business 

● Devon Kinney to investigate APX endowment and where the account stands. 
● George Lilly requested small funding (petty cash) for purpose of misc expenses (sympathy 

cards/congratulations/etc) - Approved; $200.00 
 
 
 



Alumni Picnic 
September 02, 2017 (Labor Day Weekend) 

● Away Football Game 
● More Actives will be around 
● Mikehl to check if Actives have interest in helping to plan 

 
Suggestions for the Betterment of the Fraternity 

● Aaron Sondgeroth suggested the Active Chapter reach out to the incoming UG0 students 
● Jeanne Hubert expressed desire for Active House 

○ Nationals is against place of gather for liability reasons 
 
Adjournment: 3:05pm 
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 Alpha Rho Chi  
 Iktinos Alumni Association  
 March 01, 2017 

 
70th National Convention Report                   . 
 
It is with great pleasure that we report the past year of activities for the Iktinos Alumni 
Association at the University of Michigan.  2016 was another exciting year filled with 
events such as our annual Founder’s Day celebration, the National Convention in 
Charlotte, North Carolina, our second annual Alumni Association Summer Picnic, and 
various other alumni/active dinners and gatherings.   
 
 
 
Founder’s Day 
April 23, 2016 
 
In April, the Iktinos Alumni Association gathered at the Taubman College of Architecture 
and Urban Planning courtyard to celebrate our annual Founder’s Day.  Family and 
friends came together to enjoy a barbeque prepared by the active chapter and joined 
in congratulating another year of APX graduates and welcoming them to the Iktinos 
Alumni Association. 
 
During this gathering, the Alumni Association presented two Vern Gibbs Scholarships.  The 
Vern Gibbs Scholarship Committee awards active brothers these scholarships based on 
academic portfolios and commitment to the betterment of the chapter.  The 2016 Vern 
Gibbs scholarships were awarded to Samantha Eng and Evan Timm.  We congratulate 
them both and wish them the best in their future studies and careers.    
 
The active chapter remains strong and continues to impress the alumni with their 
academic achievements and community engagement.  We are fortunate to have a 
close relationship with them in our Ann Arbor community and look forward to continuing 
our brotherhood for years to come. 
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2nd Annual Alumni Picnic 
July 16, 2016 
 
In July, the Iktinos Alumni Association gathered at the Delhi Metro Park in Ann Arbor to 
continue a new tradition – the Iktinos Alumni Association Picnic.  Spouses, children, and 
grandchildren joined brothers in devouring a variety of grilled items and desserts, and 
took advantage of the great weather by playing whiffle ball, tossing bean bags, and 
taking swings at an Empire State Building piñata (complete with King Kong and flying 
airplanes mounted to the top), built by our own Linda Lilly. 
 

      
 
In 2017, the Iktinos Alumni Association looks to build on the success of the picnic event by 
working closer with the active chapter and increasing attendance by active brothers.  
Instead of a summer event, we plan to move the picnic to early September, essentially 
replacing our typical Welcome Back Party.  Actives will be encouraged to invite parents 
and siblings to join in celebrating the beginning of a new academic year.  The picnic will 
of course be planned around the University of Michigan football schedule, to allow our 
brothers the opportunity to attend the Big House and cheer on the Wolverines in their 
quest for a national title.  Go Blue! 
 
Welcome Back Parties 
September 12, 2016 + January 10, 2017 
 
The Iktinos Alumni Association hosted two dinner parties to welcome back the active 
brothers from their semester breaks.  Brothers used these gatherings as an opportunity to 
enjoy great food and catch up on travel and work news, while also discussing plans for 
the coming semesters. Linda and George Lilly continue to bless us with their endless 
hospitality, often hosting these events at their home in Ann Arbor.   
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The Iktinos History Book at the Convention Marketplace 
 
We are happy to report the completion of our updated chapter history book, Iktinos 
Chapter of Alpha Rho Chi – This Is Our History – The Centennial Edition – 1914-2014. 
Started in 2013, as a part of our centennial celebration, the book represents years of hard 
work from a number of dedicated alumni and active brothers, and offers a very 
comprehensive look into our chapter’s hundred year history, complete with 
photographs, anecdotes, archival documents, and much more.  The history book is 
available in a spiral-bound and hardcopy edition, and makes a great addition to any 
coffee table. Look out for it at this year’s Convention Marketplace. 
 

 
 
The Iktinos Alumni Association would like to offer a special thank you to Evelyn and Steve 
Janick for allowing us to explore their dense collection of APX documents and 
memorabilia and incorporate our findings into the history book. 
 
William Sanders Fanning Exhibit, Croatia 
May 18, 2016 – July 01, 2016 
 
In early 2016, the Iktinos Alumni Association received a request from Slaven Perovie, of 
Croatia, for information on the artist/architect William “Bill” Sanders Fanning (1887-1964).  
Many of his drawings ended up in Croatia, where Mr. Perovie was preparing an article to 
accompany an exhibit of Brother Fanning’s work.  During his research, Mr. Perovie 
learned that Bill Fanning was a member of our fraternity.  Iktinos Brothers Evelyn Janick, 
Steve Janick, Linda Lilly, and Dave Pezda, with help from former WGS Rick Jenkins 
(Metagenes), and Historian Danielle Swanson (Anthemios), were able to provide 
information about Brother Fanning, which was incorporated into Mr. Perovie’s article.   
Brother Fanning was initiated into Sigma Upsilon (the forerunner to the Iktinos Chapter) in 
1911, and appears in some early archives, including an issue of The Archi.  Mr. Perovie 
sent us a copy of his finished work about Brother Fanning, which includes the following 
excerpts:   
 

“Fanning is an excellent draughtsman.  He is spontaneous, rapid, and very prolific.  He 
felt the need constantly to record the moments of the life in which he moved, 
documenting the fraught and important period through which the world was passing in 
the first half of the 20th century.  He travelled the world and was educated in the USA 
and France.” 
 
“An artist who, as well as having personally and literally taken part in the creation of the 
urban landscape in the architectural firm Albert Kahn Associates, he also created a work 
in which he gave us an insight into the life of America on the rise.” 
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William Sanders Fanning Exhibit, Croatia (continued) 
May 18, 2016 – July 01, 2016 
 
Some select works from the article: 
 

           
 

           
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This concludes our report of the past year of activities for the Iktinos Alumni Association. 
We look forward to the coming year and all that it entails. 
 
Fidelitas Amor et Artes, 
The Iktinos Alumni Association 
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